POST: AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

SALARY: Rs 21,850 x 375 – 22,225 x 400 – 23,425 x 525 – 26,050 x 675 - 27,400 x 825 – 35,650 x 900 – 37,450 x 950 – 42,200 x 1300 – 46,100 x 1575 – 49,250 x 1650 – 54,200 (OIC 37)

RESPONSIBLE TO: Resident Manager

QUALIFICATIONS: A. A Diploma in Agriscience and Technology

OR

An equivalent qualification acceptable to the Board

B. Candidates should:

(i) reckon ten years’ experience in the field of agriculture.
(ii) possess excellent leadership, communication and interpersonal skills
(iii) be computer literate

Note: Candidates should produce written evidence of experience/knowledge claimed.

DUTIES:

1. to implement the agricultural development and diversification programme including livestock;

2. to supervise the upkeep of the plantation and nurseries;

3. to monitor the production of coconuts and other produce;

4. to maintain quality control of agricultural produce for shipment to Mauritius;

5. to submit a monthly report to the Resident Manager on the state of agriculture;

6. to organise and plan work program as required by the Resident Manager;

7. in the exercise of his duty, he has to oversee both islands in connection with agricultural activities

8. to be responsible for the setting up of community gardens;

9. To perform such other duties directly related to the main duties listed above or related to the delivery of the output and results expected from Agricultural Development Officer in the roles ascribed to him.